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FORMER T. C. U. PLAYERS (ONTRACT FOR PRINTING SENIOR CLASS MEMBERS
MAKING GOOD AT T. U.
HORNED FROG GIVEN
PLACE ORDERS FOR RINGS
EXLINE-REIMERS CO.

"GISH" MARTIN TO
CAPTAIN FOOTBALL
TEAM NEXT SEASON

From the "Crimson Rambler," of
Transylvania College, we see that
Willis T. Stewart, once football mentor of T. C. U., was very successful with the team that he turned out
at that college, this season. His many
friends on the hill will be glad to
know that he has made such a success with his coaching at Transylvania.
Hal Hunter, whom many people
in T. C. U. will remember, played
fullback on the Transylvania team.
He had a great year, being mentioned by many of the papers of the
section as an all-southern back.
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KERSHNER BELIEVES
T.C.U. HAS FUTURE
OF GREAT PROMISE

Olden have been placed by members of the senior class for their
rings.
It is an established custom
for those in the graduating class to
h.iv.' dine emblem, which after gradVarsity football men were called
uation wiil betoken their alma mater.
h>That no other institution among
on again to be the center of atThe rings this year will have the th»' Disciples of Christ has as great
tention at a postseason affair given
figure of ■ Horned Prog in the cenfuture before it as has T. C. HP
in their honor by Frederick M. Cater with the figure '"16" OB one side
the l^lief of Dr. Frederick D.
hoon at his home Tuesday night.
and the letters "A. U." on the other. Krrshner. He declares his unboundAnd true to their training, they
Tiny will coat si."id and $5.00 .
ed faith in the great future before
answered the call with the same
T. C. U. and expresses the firm bespirit that has characterized them
Rev. S. W. Huttmi preached in the lief that it will some day take the
during the entire season, displaying
auditorium of the Brite Bible College lead of all institutions of learning
that team work which enables them
Sunday night. A very good crowd supported by the brotherhood. He
Pay your Skiff subscription.
i was present.
——-~-^_^
to handle anything that is put beafto commends the board of trustees
fore them.
for their unselfish devotion to the
The announced purpose of the
University and its interests.
meeting was to elect a captain for
His views are given in a letter to
the 1916 football eleven, but as
Rev. A. E. Fwell, editor of the Christhat question had been settled long
tum Courier, which was published
before and Ralph (Gish) Martin had
~tt\ last week's issue of the Conner.
A Study of the Distribution of Grades
already been told to have a little
in the College of Arts and
Kxcerpt from letter.
speech ready, that matter was quickSciences for 1914-15.
Excerpts from the letter as printed
ly disposed of. Only one vote stood
iri the Courier follow:
against Martin, that being cast by
It has never been my privilege
BY DR. W. H. BATSON,
himself.
to work with a body of men M
Head of the Department of Education
With a clean record behind them,
thoroughly unselfish and so consista full table before them and pretty
ently loyal to the great work enThere
are
a
number
of
questions
girls beside them to look up to them
BY ROY FEEMSTER.
Following the reorganization of the trusted to them as is true of the
that
arise
in
regard
to
the
distribuas their idols not one of the men
teams contesting for the Fishburn bas- board of trustees of that institution.
The Old Men's Declamatory Conaround the banquet table ever felt test, the first of the series of inter- tion of grades that are of interest ketball trophy, renewed interest is be- (Jiving unstintedly of their time and
happier in all the glory of a foot- society contests of the year, held not only to those who are concerned ing shown by the girls. Each game means; never refusing to devote thea
ball victory than he did at Cahoon's Friday evening, December 3, resulted with the administration of college which separates them from the loving utmost energies to the ta:J<:,faring
work but to students and others as
that night.
cup is played with more zest and effort without shrinking problems which
in a close victory for the Shirleys, well.
Among the questions which
Heart-to-Heart Talks.
than the one preceding.
might well dismay less heroic souls,
the team grades being 264 to 261.
such a study will help to answer are
No after dinner speeches were
Ihe injury incurred by Miss Lela they constitute a band of workers
The first speaker of the evening the following: Are the boys or the
made; just a few heart-to-heart talks was Willis McGregor, a Shirley, who
Bates, member of the Jarvis team, with whom it is an honor for any
between the men and their coaches. tied with Tomlinson for first place girls in the school doing better work when she broke her arm during prac- man to be associated. My own perMilton E. Daniel, assistant coach, by his power in presenting "The Pros- as measured in terms of grades? tice last week, resulted in the disband- sonal relations with them have been
himself a former T. C. U. star, acted ecution in the Haywood Trial." Mc- Is domitory life conducive to better ing of that team and the reorganization so uniformly and consistently harDo the classes improve in of the others. Miss Bates' arm is imas toastmaster and called on Coach Gregor has a stage presence and vol- work?
monious that it has been the hardeto
the
quality
of their work from fresh- proving rapidly.
Freeland, Mr. Cahoon, Captain-Elect ume of voice which makes him effecttask of my life to consent to • leaie,
men
to
senior
year?
To
what
extent
The sextette which will represent T.
Martin, retiring Captain Cox and ive as a speaker. He was one of the
are literary societies a selective fac- C. U. in the intercollegiate games dur- them. Only the appeal of a worfct
all of the men who have played team which won the New Men's Conwhich, in the unanimous judgment Ik
tor?
ing the regular season will be chosen
their last year of football ( for T. test for the Shirleys last year.
The per cents that follow are based by Coach Cahoon from the coeds who my friends outside the state, wjdents
C. U. to make talks.
imperative that nothing sho.ie conThe rendering of the second speech, upon the grades of all the regular are playing in the present series.
Coach Freeland discussed the ath- "Impeachment of Warren Hastings,"
students in the college of arts and
The results of last week's games are allowed to stand in the way of ling,
letic situation in the University rath- by W. B. Higgins, an Add-Ran, showsciences and upon the grades of as follows: Tuesday the Jarvisites beat taking it succeeded in gaininieption
er extensively, praising Cahoon and ed the result of work and study on
the unclassified and fine arts students the Harrisons, 4 to 2; the Cassels de- reluctant consent to relinquishnt a
Daniel for their work and the team his part for he rose from a lower
in so far as these grades were given feated the Mars by a score of 24 to 17. field of labor in Texas. Choice was
for their spirit and emphasizing position in last year's New Men's
"to
Teursday afternoon the Harrisons won this kind are always hard to
for work done in the college.
the importance of co-operation beContest to second place in the Old
A comparison of the grades made over the Mars by a 5 to 2 score and the and necessarily involve numeroui out
tween all and enthusiasm by all to
grets. All one can do is to t:e by
Men's Contest this year.
by the boys and by the girls shows Mars downed the Jarvisites, 31 to
accomplish a successful year.
The third speaker, B. S. Smiser, the following result:
Friday the Harrisons defeated the Mars follow what appears to be his t out
Mr. Cahoon assured he banqueters
Shirley, delivered the difficult speech,
Boys; A's 23.9 per cent, B's 37.5 9 to 4 and the Mars defeated the Cas- est dut ytoward the work o
that the faculty supported athletics "A Perfect Tribute," a tribute to LinChurch are a whole and trust was
per cent, C's 23.5 per cent, D's 8.5 sels 27 to 3.
more heartily than many students coln, with an art that showed that inThe three teams which are now in in the end everything will be the
per cent, E's 5.5 per cent, D's and
realized. He called particular atten- terest in oratory in T. C. U. is not deOpportunity for Texas.
the
E's 14. per cent; No. of Grades 3083. the contest lineup thus:
tion to Dean W. B. Parks, acting
Mars: Proctor (captain) and Tomp
"Permit me to say this final wmas
creasing.
Girls: A's 37.8 per cent, B's 39.8
president, who, he said, is cordially
"Texas Undivided and Indivisible" per cent, C's 15.9 per cent, D's 4.3 kins, forwards; (iilbert and Byrne, cen- I have unbounded faith in tit the
in accord with the student desire by Joseph W. Bailey, was spoken
per cent, E's 2.5 per cent, D's and ters; McLendon and Keith, guards; ture of our work in Texas anlisses
for clean athletics and does all in by James McBride in his usual efpecially in the future of Texas I BaxE's 6.8 per cent; No. of Grades 2092. Jones and Dreeben, substitutes.
his power to aid in strengthening fective manner. He has won places
Harrisons: Clements and Wells, for- tian University. It is my eriMaud
There are two reasons for making
N
our standing.
i«>t.
in T. C. U. oratorical events several a separate group of the sum of the wards; Baxter and Leveridge, centers; and assured belief that this
It was a touching moment when times, having been on the team which
Luse (captain) and Neeley, guards;
D's and E's
In first place both
(Continued on page 4) "ither
Craiger and Kiley, substitutes.
-; of
won the intersociety debate for the letters represent unsatisfactory work
(Continued on page 4)
Cassels; King and Carson (captain),
•ture
Add-Rans last year.
and this group will represent the
forwards; Bridgeman and Alexander,
gifts
The last Shirley speaker, Homer total extent of unsatisfactory work
centers; Darter and Wingo, guards;
,h a
Tomlinson, upheld his reputation as a for any given class. In the second
Nelson, substitute.
ceivwinner In declamation contests by the place there is not a clear distinction
Mr.
art and ease with which he rendered between "incomplete" and "conditionNo. of Grades 1254.
crowd
"The Unknown Speaker," dividing ed."
In this study those marked
Girls out of dormitory: A's 40.3
t was inhonors with McGregor for first place. "D" or "conditioned" were placed
per cent, B's 35.0 per cent, C's 15.9
r laug..
The last speaker, Joe McNamara, in the "D" group and those marked
per cent, D's 5.U per' cent, E's 3.2
nate.
an Add-Ran, in spite of the fact that "E" or "incomplete" were placed in
per cent, D's plus E's 8.8 per cent;
That
the
Laws
beat
the
'
corn
his voice was in bad condition, did the "E" group.
No. of Grades 838.
18 to 2, on the T. C. U. fig yjjlle,
At a meetiug of the basketball men himself honor in delivering Patrick
(;irls Ahead of Boys.
Dormitory Students Slack.
Saturday, in the first footl
en
Friday afternoon Howard (Shorty) Henry's "Speech Before the ConvenThis comparison of the boys and
These figures show that the boys ever played between these
\nt
Vaughn was unanimously elected cap- tion of Delegates." His grades were
girls shows that the girls not only out of the dormitories did better
paitments of the Univer*...
Is
tain for this year.
so near those of Higgins that it was obtained a much larger per cent of
than the boys in the dormitories
Vaughn played on the Fort Worth first reported that he had won second
d
"A's" but that they obtained less botii in respect to the higher grades fact already recorded in schu
Central High School team in '12 and
tory.
place, which he lost only by a point than half as great a per cent of
and the unsatisfactory grades. They
'13 and on the Varsity team the last
The Law Department was \
or two.
unsatisfactory grades as did the have 3.5 per cent more A's and
two years. Owing to the fact that no
nate
in that it could claim, Sipc-pi
The contest was judged by three boys.
2.5 per cent less D's and E's. The first-team
letters were given in track last year,
men:
Ralph
young Fort Worth lawyers, Messrs.
A comparison of the grades of the
girls out of the dormitories made a Vaughn, and Jesse Martin. 'NJ
Vaughn won only three letters: footSmith, Potter and Millican.
students living in the dormitories higher per cent of A's than did the
ball, basketball land baseball. He is
Martins played a nice game f*.8ieat
The winners of first and second with those living out of the dormione of the best all-round athletes in
girls in the dormitories but they lawyers; Vaughn was forced to v^Ul"
places are to be awarded cash prizes tories shows the following result:
T. C. U. and is a capable as well as a
also made a larger per cent of D's in the second quarter on accointlany
by
the Oratorical Association.
Boys in dormitory: A's 23.0 per
man for the basketball captaincy.
and E's, that is 8.8 per cent as a bad knee. The doctors had ^
cent, B's 37.8 per cent, C's 23.7 per
A dozen new suits arrived last Thursagr.inst 5.5 per cent.
However it one first-team man in their jlineuiy
Rev. C. S. Weaver, endowment cent, D's 9.0 per cent, E's 6.5 per
day, and the team is working hard
is well to note here that 5.3 per Greines; he played well dunliU llS
secretary,
preached
at
the
Magnolia
cent, D's plus E's 15.5 per cent;
under Coach Freeland. Manager Cox
cent of the 8.8 marked unsatisfactory four quarters.
1
i '
is arranging a schedule of games and Avenue Christian Church Sunday No. of Grades 2098.
against the girls outside was made
The individual star of the lwh«il
Hoys out of dormitory: A's 26.5
the first T. I. A. A. contest will be morning. Sunday night he went to
by the irregular girls, while only performance was Sanders, oV *
per cent, B's 37.2 per cent, C's 23.3
played soon after the holidays.
Weatherford.
3.5 per cent of unsatisfactory grades Law team. He made all three 1|toucr
per cent, D's 9.7 per cent, E's 3.3
were made by the four regular downs, two coming as the res*Su^ *
per cent, D's plus E's 13.0 per cent;
classes of the outside college girls. forward passes from J. Martii p» ar
No. of Grades 985.
If this explanation is allowed proper the third one as the result o31*? co'
Quality Restaurant
Girls in dormitory: A's 26.2 per
weight, it appears that both the boys sistent gains through the Medi" "asl"
cent, B's 43.1 per cent, C's 15.2 per aml
' , the
"' " lrls
2i ouT "
V "
' T^
*
A
We Stake our Reputation on our Steak and Chicken Loaf
?
r,.
o
A
»
i?'
oi
l,K
quarter, was the bes'' and
D
. t-side of the dormt- McKee,' at 2.
We Serve Pure Art»ii>>7) Water the Year Round cent, D's 3.4 per cent, Es 2.1 per
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
D's plus E's 5.5 per cent;
PHONE LAMAR 1784 cent
109 WEST SEVENTH
A contract has been signed by the
managers of the Horned Frog with
the Exline-Reimers Company of Fort
Worth for the printing of the anniiiil. The Southwestern Engraving
Company of Fort Worth has the contract for the engruving work and
the Greer Studio for all photographic
work.
The placing of these contracts with
Fort Worth firms moans that at least
$2,000 will be spent in the city by
the Horned Frog.
"*"■—-

STUDENTS' GRADES COMPARED

TWO SHIRLEYS TIE
FOR FIRST PLACE IN
OLD MEN'S CONTEST

THREE TEAMS NOW
IN RUNNING FOR
FISHBURN TROPHY

HISTORY RECORDS
DEFEAT OF MEDIC
AT HANDS 01

"SHORTY" VAUGHN
ELECTED CAPTAIN
BASKETBALL FIVE

Pantaze Bros. Cafe

I\
\

UQ

your Christmas Shopping in Ft. Worth with Washer Brothei^
/
-

\

Tommy Tomlinson Show You the Xmas Line at Washer Bros.
LOCALS and PERSONALS

IE SKIFF

Mrs. Boyd Clayton has recovered
from a spell of sickness.

e SltadmJ Weekly I'ubliea(ion of TeXM Christiau
I 'Diversity

Sue Cole visited home folks
Dallas the last week-end.

in

*
.ulislied every Friday at the Univerity print shop.

Miss Mary Hefner spent Thanksgiving at S. M. U.

ntered as second-class matter at the
pustoffice at Fort Worth. 'IYXIIS,
under the Act of CongTSM of July 1(1,

Xmas

1894.
iuliscription price, $1.IH) in advance.
Two subscriptions (one out-of-town
n.l.lrw), Jl.&i.

Mr. and Mrs. Beuhler have moved
to Room 1 on the second floor of
Goode Hall.

Gifts for all
the Family
and

lioom 8, second door 41 Main

Building
80KAC1 J0NE8
IK
IR TOMLINSON

Misses Bess and Grace Douglass
of Cleburne were here during the
past week.

Miss Myrtle Penick is in the
hospital as the result of a very
severe case of appendicitis.

Sweethearts

EDITOR

Rev. Hoyt M. Dobbs, pastor of the
First Methodist Church, spoke in
Chapel Tuesday on "The New Education."

MANAGKK

STAFF THIS WFEK:
i'iinsy Bozeman
Tom Taylor
.lames ItcBridt
Venice LUM

Prof. Colby D. Hall was in Krum
Sunday looking forward to work
there for some of the ministerial
students.

Claude Wlngo
Koy Feetnster
\'estal Tompkins
Heulith Hell
l'aul 1'irkle

To Please Him is Easy if You Come Here

DEBATING GLASS STARTED
FOR TRIANGULAR ENTRIES
sides receiving substantial cash
,ii iztvTtfte .i4ii who win places on the
tiiiin^ular aebating teams hencei will !><• given credit by the
11Ity for tfheir work.
A debating class consisting of those
who intend to enter the debate prelemkuMrlM has been organized with
I1'-! E. R. Cockrell as director. The
now has twelve members. Folng the preliminary contest next
ay night, it will be cut down
the six men who make places
two teams that will repreC. U. against Trinity and
stein.
These six men will
•n one credit each for their
n the class.
following men have signified
Intention of trying out in the
next Friday night in the
ium: Willis M. McGregor, W.
Sweet, Carroll McConnell, Den.mbaugh, John Keith, Jesse
, W. L. Thornton, Roy Feemsames McBride, W. B. Higgins
lomor Tomlinson.
■ class will meet again Tues>ht at 7:30.

( STUDY CLUB-WILL
HAVE ONE MORE
EETINC. BEFORE XMAS
ing to the illness of the presiMiss Vestal Tompkins, vicelent^ presided at the regular
ag of the Music Study Club
esday afternoon.
|^J was answered by a cur.1 event, after which pa..<■ read on Gluck, Weber,
And the beginnings of orad opera. Mr. Hamilton gave
CC selection from the opera,

otw

Y. Freeland and Miss Ruby
Il1were admitted to memi. The next and the last meet•fore the holidays will be held
iber 16. All members are urgbe present.

/ DEPARTMENT AFTER
'tfONEY TO BUY LIBRARY
"'l.'ns are being worked out by
embers of the Law Department to
(>i«« /money for the purpose of pur)as"/ig the law library of Judge Mclinse/1y of Weatherford. He has ofp'ed( his entire law library, which
vej'Vy complete, to T. C. U. Law
Schorf" 1 for $400. Judge McKinsey is
sp< acial lecturer in the Law DeJartnwilent.
A I committee consisting of Charles
Cstenberry, Jesse Martin and W.
Alaldwin has been appointed to
P raise the money.
Students,
^ns of the University and atjys of the city will be asked to
fcribe to a fund toward realizing
object.

Ethel Johnson has been at All
Saints' Hospital about a week. She
returned home Wednesday, but will
return to the hospital for an operation, very soon.

Let T. C. "Tommy" Tomlinson show You
the beautiful Christmas Gifts at—

Mrs. F. D. Kershner is in Fort
Worth for a two weeks' visit to
her mother, Mrs. M. C. Martin of
Ellis Avenue. She intends to visit
her friends in the University soon.

WASHER BROS.

BOX

PARTY

FOR STUDENTS.

The Store for Womeu Who Shop for Men
Miss Ruby Francis was hostess
Saturday afternoon at a box party
at Daddy Long Legs. Honorees were
Misses Jessie Lee Portwood, Anna
Jo Pendleton, Anna McLendon, Lola
McFarland, Una Stark and Pansy
Bozeman.

Curran's Laundry
Sent off Monday, Returns Wednesday
PAUL PIRKLE

CHAS. CHRISTENBERRY

T. C. U. is Your School
This is Your Drug Store

CLARK'S, The Ideal Christmas Store
I EVERYTHING new for Gifts and a little
J less in price
Candy sale, one- and five-pound boxes chocolate and assorted nut creams 29c, 39c, 49c
and 60c pound in beautiful boxes
Fiue-Pound box, $1.50

We cater particularly to the students
and faculty of T. C. U. and are proud
of the large patronage they accord us

Renfro's No. 4
Main at Seventh

THEHOUSE'OFTVALUES"
Never Closed

Catch Your Cars at Our Door

Wearing Apparel
bn Girls and Misses
presenting a number of entirely
new and distinctive models for
street and school wear. Widest
selection, moderately low price

SECOND.'HOUSTON

KING'S CANDIES

fc^

& MAIN*

KING'S CANDIES

ATTENTION
T. C. U. STUDENTS
BOTH LADY AND GENTLEMEN
VISITORS WILL BE WELCOME
AT

Misses' and Junior Suits, $16.50 up
Misses' and Junior Dresses, 6.50 up
Separate Skirts, Waists, Petticoats,
Furs, and a big line of School Coats

MIDDIES

FURS

REGULAR $1.25
MIDDY HLOUSE
SPECIAL 79c

COME TO US
FOR YOUR
XMAS FURS

JACKSON'S

THE HOME OF

KING'S CANDIES
FOR AMERICAN QUEENS
Located 6 blocks east from
Metropolitan Hotel on Ninth

Special attention given
visitors from T. C. U.

SIXTH & HOUSTON

KING'S CANDIES

KING'S CANDIES

f

I

I

1

-/J
r

Ask "Tommy" at Washer Bros, what "He'* Will Like for Christn,
GIFTS

■ ■
■•

DR. HATSON COMPARES

GIFTS

If you don't know what gift will brighten the
Yuletide of Father, Mother, Brother, Sister or
Friend our stock is full of suggestions for you

URADKS OF STFDFNTS

DEFEAT OF MEDICS
AT HANDS OF LAWS

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

The E
College ■
Student I Z

tories are doing a better grade of on the down-town team; he ran
work than the boys and girls in his team will and kicked consistthe dormitories.
Ed White, left end for the Medics,
Classes Compared.
broke his ankle in tin- first period of
Is wise that looks Ahrad
A comparison of the grades of play and had to leave the game.
the different classes shows the folThe lineup;
live weeks, then the
{
lowing results:
Medics—
Position
Laws—
gladsome Yuletide
(
Seniors:
A's 40.1 per cent, B's Malley
Bigger?
159.7 per cent, C's 14.6 per cent, D's
Right end.
and home to
3.4 per cent, E's .2 per cent, D's Qwtaw
CT DRESS IFOR MEN
Sanders
the loved
plus E's 3.6 per cent; No. of Grades
Right tackle.
589.
Robertson
Ramey
ones
Juniors: A's 34.9 per cent, B's
Righ guard.
40.3 per cent, C's 14.4 per cent, D's Woodward
Gunter
4.1 per cent, E's 6.2 per cent, D's
I niter.
plus E's 10.3 per cent; No. of Grades Murchison
Young
774.
Left guard.
The remembrance gilt is
The easiest way to handle expenses while
Sophomores: A's 25.3 per cent, B's Lattimore
Woodward
not what you pay for it,
41.0 per cent, C's 21.0 per cent, D's
Left tackle.
in college is to make arrangements with
but
the thought you give
8.4 per cent, E's 4.3 per cent, D's White
Dowell
us for a credit againt which you can draw
in
choosing.
Our stocks
plus E's 12.6 per cent; No. of Grades
Left end.
572.
are ready
:
;
ESTABLISHED 1873
McKee
J. Martin
Freshmen: A's 29.1 per cent; B's
Quarter.
Early Choosing is Best Choosing
40.8 per cent, C's 21.3 per cent, D's Ford
Vaughn
6.8 per cent, E's 2.5 per cent, D's
Right half.
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS, 11,800,000
THf HUHUIIVnlN MUHWMli TWU6MTpljas E's 8.8 per cent; No. of Grades CanChristen berry
1!M8.
Left half.
'irregulars:
A's 24.4 per cent, Clark
R. Martin
Ills 32.2 per cent, C's 24.4 per cent,
Fullback.
D's 12.1 per cent, E's 6.9 per cent,
Referee,
Freeland
(Vanderbilt);
For the Latest Bnd Best in
\is plus E's 19.0 per cent; No. of umpire, Nelson (T. ('. U.); linesman,
AMUSEMENTS
Houston and Sixth
Grades 1292.
Bassler (T. C. U.). Time of quarThere are several points to note ters, 10 minutes.
Its just
in' connection with these figures. The
(
thjree upper classes show a marked
ALUMNI AND EX-STUDENTS
Dili .-unl Houston
such
improvement both in respect to the
—
cepBANQUET
AT
TEACHERS
hijghest grade and in respect to the
we show
ASSOCIATION.
Flowers
unsatisfactory grades from the lower
reto the higher classes.
he
Pot
Plants
In
response
to
a
request
from
The
»It will be noted that relatively few
>'
Skiff,
E.
R.
lientley,
former
editor,
of the seniors fail. This may mean
(iold Fish
one of two things, either by the now superintendent of public schools
at
Alpine,
has
reported
the
names
of
time they reach the last year they
are more impressed with the im- the following alumni and ex-students
portance of passing and consequently of T. C. U. who attended a banquet,
do a better grade of work or it at which he presided Thanksgiving 10 HI I Illusion
Lamar 950
may mean that the members of the night, held during the meeting of
ALDEN EVANS '
Cor. Seventh and Houston Sts.
faculty hesitate to condition or fail the State Teachers' Association at
Corpus Christi:
a senior.
Successors to Johnston's Drug Store
T. C. U. Agent
to
Randolph Clark, joint founder of
Freshmen Exception.
The place where T. C. IT. students are
The grades of the freshmen seem the University; Lee Clark, son of
St
F. <;. HOUND
welcome. We deliver to T. C. U. daily.
to be an exception. They succeeded Randolph Clark and superintendent
.ak
in making a better showing than of public schools at Wichita Falls;
Wait for your cars at our store.
BOOT AND SHOE MAKltudents
the sophomores and so far as the J. E. Proctor, principal Temple High Dealer in Leather
('rile conPHONE LAMAR 97
unsatisfactory grades are concerned School; O. A. Smith, pastor of the j and Shoe Findings
Spring.
than did the juniors. One possible Christian Church at Portland; Miss
107 WEST FIRST STREET iption
explanation for this is that the Winifred Vickery, instructor in Eng^—^——.
—nt a
larger part of the regular freshmen lish in the Sinton Public Schools;
'A SPADE'S A SPADE" ' was
come from good high schools and that Fred Horn, instructor in Latin in
"to
"Its home to me—that's why
the
Navasota
High
School;
and
Mr.
the scholastic requirements there are
JOHN
WILLIAMS
&
(d
out
All my shoes come from the
relatively higher than what is de- Sturgeon, instructor in Science at
Haberdashers and llatt<t 0Jt
manded in college. Another is that the Waco High School.
Mr. Tom Clark, brother of Ranthe instructors are relatively leni508 Main Street
ent with the first year students. dolph Clark, and Mrs. Rogers, his ——————^—————————_ was
703 Houston St. Whatever may be the explanation the sister, were across the bay at Portfigures seem to be contrary to the land and intended to be present but Everything to Fat and l)i t
general opinion that relatively a were prevented by an unexpected call
THE UPSTAIRS STORE with THE LOWER PRICE
large proportion of the freshman for Mr. Rogers, who is in the govfor suits, coats and dresses at one-third less
class will fail to do satisfactory ernment service, to go to the Mexilisses
can border.
work.
One
Dlock
North
of
Cat
RaxThe meeting was profitable and
The group marked irregulars in,
Maud
pleasant.
Those
who
attended
are
cludes the unclassified students, and
S cond B ock North of Burton's
11
Upstairs, 608 1-2 Main
;
the students in the college of busi- determined that a movement shall be OFFICE PHONE - - LAMARsther
put
on
foot
early
enough
next
year
ness and in the fine arts department
Dr. ROOT. M. lUJSSEe of
in so far as they do work in the to have a much larger, attendance.
ature
Dentist
college of arts and sciences. This They now expect the association to
KJH>
group has much the lowest record meet in Fort Worth.
ROOM 502 FIRST NAT'L BANK BUP a
and taken as a whole it does not
,
ceivappear that the irregular students OWL SEEKS ENTRANCE TO
U Mr.
cr w
We have printed programs, etc., for all kinds of
are much inclined to seek scholastic ARCHIVES OF KNOWLEDGE
L
T. C. U. functions for the past two years and
honors.
was inhave always guaranteed SATIS FA CTI0N
Societies Compared.
Offieial Photographer mgi.
Snemingly with the hope and intenA comparison of the different lit- tion of absorbing enough wisdom to beT. C. U. 4 Years 1:orn
"
erary societies and also those out- come a "wise old owl," a young screech
side of the literary societies shows owl found its way into the halls of the
Anything in the Picture Liitt»,
Phone Lamar 174
1207 Throckmorton
the following results:
main building Monday. It was discovGet the Habit
■
Add-Ran (Boys): A's 20.8 per ered on the transom of the library door
cent, B's 45.9 per cent, C's 24.5 per apparently awaiting admittance to the I
cent, D's 5.0 per cent, E's 3.8 per archives of knowledge when Miss Nell ■
912 1-2 MAIN
cent, D's plus E's 8.8 per cent; No. Andrew opened the door early Monday
Opera Glasses, Field Glasses, Eyeglass Cases,
of Grades 420.
morning.
The young owl is now pursuing a STUDENTS INVITED TO INSPECT
Shirley (Boys): A's 34.2 per cent,
Telescopes and Reading Glasses—all make the
B's 35.9 per cent, C's 19.0 per cent, special course in the biology departKING'S PLANT.
most appropriate gifts and we are offering them
D's 5.5 per cent, E's 5.4 per cent, ment. It was caught by Denton LimNext
Tuesday
afternoon a great
at a 20 Per Cent discount from regular prices
D's plus E's 10.9 per cent; No. of baugh and turned over to Professor
many students will accept the invitaWinton
of
the
biology
department.
Grades 1056.
tion of the King Candy Company
HALTOMS OPTICAL PARLORS
Clark (Girls): A's 35.5 per cent,
to visit and inspect their factory.
cent,
D's
5.7
per
cent,
E's
3.4
per
B's 43.1 per cent, C's 14.7 per cent,
Dr. N. N. BINNS. Optometrist
The King plant is the largest candy
D's; 4.4 per cent, E's 2.3 per cent, cei.t, D's plus E's 9.1 per cent; No.
factory in the South and employes
CORNER OF MAIN AND SIXTH
ENTRANCE THRU JEWELRY STORE D's plus E's 6.7 per cent; No. of of Grades 739.
'i'hese figures show that the so- upwards of 300 people. There the
Grades 564.
ciety
boys have a marked advantage students will see how the striped
Waltons (Girls): A's 37.2 per cent,
sticks they use to crave are made;
B's 43.9 per cent, C's 14.2 per cent, over the non-society boys in respect
they can see the process of making
to
the
grades
obtained.
The
nonD's 2.8 per cent, E's 1.9 per cent,
the
chocolates which bear King's
for cleaning and pressing ladies' suits
D's plus E's 4.7 per cent; No. of society girls obtained a slightly highname.
er
per
cent
of
A's
than
did
either
'etc.,—and we guarantee to do the job
Grades 789 .
The trip through the factory is
quicker than anyone else. We're next
Non-Society (Boys): A's 18.6 per of the girls' societies but they also
very instructive from a point of busi"The Stogie." Call us up on the telehad
a
larger
per
cent
of
unsatiscent, B's 37.0 per cent, C's 26.1 per
ness organization and efficiency, and
phone there. We'll call for your work
cent, D's 12.4 per cent, E's 5.9 factory grades. It may also be notec'
modern factory equipment.
per cent, D's plus E's 18.3 per cent; that the two girls' societies both obtained a higher per cent of the A's
No. of Grades 1607.
Miss Lera Brown. '15, wag here
Non-Society (Girls): A's 39.9 per and B's as a group than did the nonKeep Your Work on the Hill
cent, B's 33.7 per cent, C's 17.3 per society girls.

Gift ThWtfs

Have Your Own Bank Account

The Fort Worth National Bank

Newkirk-Offut Shoe Co.

THE IIEALY

,

The Popular New Models
"We cater to College men and women"

The New Store

RAKER RROS.

Cauble-Rogers Drug Co.

A Senior Girl Said:

Fashion Shoe Company

FORD'S CAFfZ,

Ladies' Sample Suit Co.

PROGRESSIVE PRIMING
for PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE

GREEF&" ° d

PROGRESSIVE PRINTING COMPANY

GREER

MAKE THIS an OPTICAL XMAS

We're Equipped

UNIVERSITY TAILORS

er Brothers

V

bf

V
a—

;

Your Christmas Shopping in Fort Worth with Washer Bros.
J

GOTHIC THE new

Open Evenings

ARROW

ti'

3

tor 25c COLLAR

EXQUISITE JEWELRY

IT FITS THE CRAVAT

MODERATELY PRICED

"First Aid" in Buying
Xmas Gifts for Men
The ladit'8 will find thto *i»rt'
Jirst aid in (housing gifts lor men
Aou'll fin^l lure ^ifts to his liking
and which reflect th* tarte he'd
exercise if buying them himself
We've assembled for the Christmas
season such jjift* <'s wOl call forth a
hearty "thank you"
::
::
Lei lit surest:
Fancy Vest
Smoking Jacket
Kid Gloves
Lounging Robe
Silk Shirts
I lath Robe
Fancy Suspenders
Silk Hosiery
Silk
Neckwear
Silk Muffler
Wool
Sweater
Silk Umbrella
Kid
Gloves
Walking Stick

•GI8H" MARTIN CAPTAIN
NEXT FOOTBALL TEAM
(Continued from page 1)

John P. Cox, the "grand old man"
of the student body, who is known to
have put every ounce of energy
he possessed into every game he has
ever played for T. C. U., arose
to make what was probably the last
talk he will ever make to a Varsity
football squad. Realization that they
had answered the last signa! to circl.
ends or buck the line for f. (' .
and that they would never aga:
be able to appear on the gridiro.
to fight for the purple and white, wa
enough to bring tears to the eye
of any of the sturdy footb' 11 hero'
who are not to return nexc year.
Martin, All-Round Man.
"Gish" Martin, who was the unan
imous choice of the letter men fc
:
the captain's berth, is one of th
| best all-round football players T. <
U. has ever had. He has just lir.
ished his second year on the Varsily
team and has been mentioned favorSeventh ami Main Streets
ably as all-state material.
Martin
was a member of the championship
teams put out by Central High
School in 1912 and 1913 and was
elected captain of the 1914 High
team, but turned down the place to
enter T. C. U. He is now a student
in the Law Department.
Letters have not yet been presented to the first string men. This
*«
action has been postponed until the
gold footballs which are to be given
the men as watch fobs have arrived.
Itul will the picture be Clear in Detail?
They are expected to come next
' 'Our improved process of Developing brings out the
week and will be presented to the
minutest detail.
men in chapel. The gold footballs
Dues your Kodak take quick snapshots?
will have the initials of the player
If not"our Standard Kodaks will remove the trouble.
on one side and "T. C. U., 1915"
Delivered in 24 Hours
on the other side.
Those who attended the banquet
Tuesday night were:
Misses May Lee Moore, Cleo Self,
810 Main
. Main at Fifth
Vestal Tompkins, Anna McLendon,
>>
—
George Hirt, Marion Baugh, MargaWe Welc.me T.C.U Students G. C. SAVAGE ret Kennedy, Florence Young, BenSAVAGE
nie Ruth Clements, Lola McFarland,
UNION BARBER SHOP
Gladys Richards and Viola Coldwell.
i MAIN STREET
TAILORSHOP, Clothes Messrs. M. E. Daniel, John Nelson,
Cleaned and Pressed Edgar Stangl, Ralph Martin, Jesse
Bath Rooms
Shower Baths
While You Wait
Until Noon Sundays
Martin, David Ti:dor, Joe McNamara,
Jo Edens, Otis Ramsey, Ox Kornegay, George Herd, John P. Cox,
Aubrey Cooper and Tom Paul Frizzell; Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Freeland,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Higgins, Mr. and
lor a Christinas £vU t« ymir lady friend is
Mrs. F. M. Cahoon.
*

Holiday Boxes Free—Engraving Free

T1IK wonderful values to be found here in
Chris turns Jewelry demonstrate the purchasing power of this great jewelry store.
Purchasing in large quantities direct from factories enables us to quote the lowest prices in
Fort Worth
25 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON SOLID GOLD BROOCHES
AND LACE PINS
Just [think of if-choice of our entire stock of Brooches and
Lace Pins at a saving of 25 per cent. The very latest in
fashionable jewelry.
NOVELTY WRIST WAT.CHES
Affavorite Xmas gift—some detachable and can be worn on
pin or chain. Artistic and beautiful cases in filled and solid
gold. Celebrated Gruen movements.
Filled Cases, $12.50 to $27.50; Solid Gold Cases, $30 to $100
CHRISTMAS DIAMOND LA VALLIERES
Artistic and beautiful designs, all fine white diamonds from
our own shop, mounted to our order at the factory; regular
values $15 to $35; priced $4.25 to
$10.50
CHRISTMAS DIAMOND RINGS
We selected a lot of gems from our loose diamonds, about
1-8 to 3-8 carat, and mounted them in fine gold settings.
They are most unusual values at 7.50 to
...$35
LATEST IN MESH BAGS
All the new designs and sizes-nlain and hand engraved
frames. Very special values. German silver, $4 to $15;
Sterling silver, $6 to
$50
The Store Where Moderate Prices Prevail

MITCHELL-GREER
Texas' Greatest Jewelers

912-14 MAIN ST.

CORNER NINTH

"SNAPPED

TON PHARMACY

BUY YOOR YULETIDE GIFTS
BEFORE YOU LEAVE
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

COVEY & MARTIN

You'll find
Everything for Grandmother, Mother, Sister and Baby
at

The Woman's Store

Tie Proper Thing
On

Candy. Our line of fresh Candies is cornplete. Kenieinher our motto i« "Quality"
because we are making Quality Candies

BOOTH BROS.
805 Houston Street

KEE-FOK-ALL LAUGH AT
RECENT INITIATION OF
NEW SOCIETY MEMBERS
The Clarks met in a regular "freefor-all laugh" session last Saturday
evening at the home of Prof, and
Mae.'C. T. Alexander. About twentyfive new members, although much beneath their dignity and much to
their own disapproval, furnished exceeding fun and merriment for the
"old heads."
The initiation ceremony was composed of numerous pranks, the character of which must not be revealed,
but each of which was a fitting as
well as a trying test of the faith
and endurance of the new Clarks.
Lena Alexander spent several days
the first of the week at her home
in Garland.
,
icnoe to a fund ti/»..-.« i«»»
•st
object

also
Many Useful Gifts
for Grandpa, Father, and Brother

Miss Mary Wilmarith of Dallas
spent the week-end with Miss Mary
Hefner.

c^Vviggrofor

Anna McLendon spent Saturday
and Sunday at her home in Dallas.

Dainty Christmas House Slippers and Shoes

1)R. KERSIINER BELIEVES
T. C. U. HAS BIG FUTURE
(Continued from page 1)

DRESS SHOES

HOUSE SLIPPERS

Showing of fall WalkOvers includes the most fashionable models in an array of
patterns in Old Ivory, Cadet
Blue, Bronze, Purple, Boling
Green and Glazed Kid
:

It's nearing Christmas and
that's when house slippers are
most in demand. Preparedness
has been our watchword, and
we have the dainty, comfortable slippers in all colors
:

Prices From $3.50 to $7

Prices From $1.25 to $3

OUR

XA/ALKOVER BOOT SHOD
If

8II Houston Street

tution will eventually become the
largest and most flourishing school
among the Disciples of Christ. Much,
however, will necessarily depend upon the manner in which our Texas
brotherhood handles the situation during the next four or five years. The
board of trustees alone cannot do
it; the president and faculty cannot
do it; our ministry in the state cannot do it. It will require the sacrificial interest of every Disciple in
Texas in order to fully reach the
goal; but the prize is worth it a
thousandfold. . No other institution
among the Disciples has such an opportunity as has T. C. U. today.
Texas cannot afford to throw away
this opportunity."
Mrs.

D.

McCarroll

is

the hill.
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